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 EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa)

 

 We would like to inform you that CMA CGM announced the adjustment of the 

 for all shipments from USA to North Europe effective September 1, 2013 as follows 

USD 206.00 per 20´Ctr (all types) | USD 412.00 per 40’ Ctr (all types) | USD 412.00 per 40’HC (all types) 

 

 

 North America | Mexico 

 

The  have dropped earlier this year. Latest levels do not show any 

improvement and the situation will most likely continue or even deteriorate in the next months. 

 

Shipping line Hapag Lloyd announced - effective from August 05, 2013 – the implementation of a 

 (LWS) for all cargo moving via the port of Montreal ex North Europe/ Mediterranean   

Low Water surcharge (LWS)  

To/Via 20´Container 40´Container 

Montreal USD 100.00 per  USD 150.00 per  

 

 

Shipping Line informed that – in case of the St. Lawrence water level continues to stay low or even 

drop further, they will apply a Low Water Surcharge (Peak Season Surcharge) for all cargo moving 

through the Port of Montreal with effect August 26, 2013.  

 

http://www.leschaco.com/en/customer-portal/log-in-bereich/tracking-tracing.html
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Low Water surcharge (LWS)  

To/Via 20´Container 40´Container 

Montreal USD 100.00 per  USD 150.00 per  

 

Effective the 1st of September 2013, shipping line CMA CGM will implement a Low Water Surcharge 

(LWS) for shipments to and via Montreal.   

Low Water surcharge (LWS)  

to/via 20´Container 40´Container 

Montreal USD 75.00 per  USD 150.00 per  

 
 

 

 EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa)

 We would like to inform you about the establishment of the  of Maersk Line, CMA 

CGM and MSC, known as the P3 Network. P3 will be an independently operated network consisting of 

255 vessels with a total capacity of 2.6 million TEU serving the , , and 

 (North Europe and Mediterranean) . 

 

 

We would like to inform you about the current services, Maersk is offering via Wilhelmshaven, 

Germany. The following destinations can be booked:  

- AE 1 (Japan service) is calling WILHELMSHAVEN regularly to Singapore, Yantian, Kobe, Nagoya, 

and Yokohama 

- Via the AE 1 service, that is calling Singapore (T/S) three other strings can be served:  

a) Far East 

a.o. Shanghai: AE 1 via Singapore: 37 days 

b) Australia/NZ, all destinations 

c) Middle East/Ind. Sub., all destinations with T/S via Colombo (Tuticurin, Cochin, Chennai, 

Haldia, Kolkata) 

 
 

Effective since “on board-date” 29.07.2013 Evergreen has increased their congestion surcharges 

for the ports of discharge Tunis, Misurata and Benghazi. The surcharge amounts are  

for Tunis  EUR 100.00 per TEU for Standard Container 

      EUR 300.00 per Container for Special Equipment  

for Misurata  EUR 75.00 per TEU for Standard Container  

           EUR 150.00 per Container for Special Equipment      

for Benghazi  EUR 120.00 per TEU for Standard Container  

  EUR 240.00 per Container for Special Equipment  

 
 

We would like to inform you that the  is affecting terminal operations 

, resulting in delayed transshipment connection as well as impacting container movements 

within the terminal.  

As a result of the congestion in Jeddah, the arrival schedule of the feeder services to the following feeder 

ports [Aqaba, Hodeidah, Port Sudan and Sokhna] are affected and these ports are experiencing, at times, 

lengthy berthing delays.  
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 North America | Mexico 

 

Hapag-Lloyd informed about the  call from its North Europe-US Gulf 

GMX service. Charleston was served eastbound only. The last call had already been offered with the LISA 

SCHULTE on 29 July. The move concerns also co-loader OOCL. The GMX service will then serve 

Thamesport, Antwerp, Bremerhaven, Le Havre, Vera Cruz, Altamira, Houston, New Orleans, Thamesport. 

Hapag-Lloyd and OOCL continue to cover the Charleston to North Europe link with the ATX service which 

calls at Rotterdam, Hamburg, Le Havre, Southampton, New York, Norfolk, Charleston, Rotterdam. 

Hapag Lloyd announced to adjust their  with the new  to further develop ef-

ficient solutions for their reefer customers.  

The MXP service operates with 3 vessels of 2,100 TEU capacity equipped with 300 Reefer plugs and pro-

vides connectivity via Manzanillo, Mexico to and from USWC, Asia and Europe (MED). The MXP service also 

provides import and export service for dry cargo and other specialized equipment.  

The new service rotation will be: Manzanillo – Buenaventura – Callao – Paita – Guayaquil – Manzanillo 

 

 

CMA CGM announced that they will change their service to Panama. From September on they will 

offer a  instead of a fortnightly service. The new weekly service will of-

fer a  coverage of the trade with 20 ports of call. The new weekly rotation will begin with voyage RP405S / 

CMA CGM Manet and will call the following ports:  

Tilbury, GB/ Rotterdam, NL/ Dunkerque, FR/ Le Havre, FR/ New York, US/ Savannah, US/ Kingston, JM/ 

Cartagena, CO/ Papeete, PF/ Lautoka, FJ/ Noumea, NC/ Sydney, AU/ Melbourne, AU/ Tauranga, NZ/ Na-

pier, NZ/ Lyttelton, NZ/ Manzanillo, PA/ Kingston, JM/ Savannah, US/ Philadelphia, US/ Tilbury, GB 

 

 

Please be informed that the  has decided to implement an 

 (ECTN) as from 01.09.13 (B/L date) for all shipments to Tanzania.  

The shipper or its forwarder is responsible to complete the ECTN at the load port before sailing. This 

ECTN Number has to be inserted in the Bill of Lading.  

For further details please get in touch with your contact person at Leschaco.  

 

 

 

      We would like to inform you on the latest development of the nationwide implementation of a Val-

ue Added Tax (VAT) for transport and so called modern services in the Peoples Republic of China. 

 

With notice no. 37 (Circular 37) the Ministry of Finance and the State Administration of Taxation of the 

Peoples Republic of China announced that a  will be implemented nationwide with effect of 

. The new VAT regulation will replace the VAT Pilot Program, which was implemented 

on January 1st, 2012. 

 

The VAT of 6% will be applicable for all charges including (but not limited to) ocean freight, trucking, 

handling fees, warehousing etc. if payable in the Peoples Republic of China.  

The VAT will be applicable also for services abroad, including tax & duty if payable in the Peoples Repub-

lic of China.  
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Important to know: In the new regulation it is mentioned so far 

only, that if the invoice is issued in the Peoples Republic of China but paid abroad, VAT can be exempt.  

It is not mentioned that in general VAT is exempt if invoice is issued in the Peoples Republic of China and 

paid abroad.  

Further information are not available and we hope this will be clarified soon. 

 

 

We would like to inform you that France implements a  on their .   

From the first of October 2013, the transport companies will charge this Eco Tax (similar to the Maut in 

Germany).  

This Eco Tax will be accounted on 15,000 km of French roads and will be ca. 0.12 EUR/km.  

The exact amount will be informed from September for each route up to 100 meter between point to 

point. 

 

 

Beginning of June 2013, Maher terminals, one of NJ biggest ports, changed their computer system 

which started the issues on all of the . Maher closed several days and the lines to get 

shipments picked up from there were extremely long. While this was happening, many shipping lines re-

routed their vessels to other NY/NJ ports to avoid Maher delays. As a result, these other ports 

as well. 

The situation has only improved a little, Maher can still not handle their intended volume. 

We will probably face congestion there for another month or so and multiple truckers already start charg-

ing lumpsum waiting time per load due to the loss of productivity while waiting to get container/chassis. 

 

 Recently, operational problems due to heavy congestion at the rail terminal in New York have been expe-

rienced. As a consequence, and in order to avoid heavy delays, all MSC shipments booked with on-

carriage in carrier’s haulage per rail via New York will  with immediate effect. 

 

Cargo from/to Europe/Mediterranean, Hapag Lloyd is recommending using the ports of Montreal, Halifax 

or Norfolk.Both local and rail cargo are affected. In efforts to minimize commercial exposure to NY/NJ 

and restore their service, they “strongly suggest”,  whenever possible. 

 

 

We would like to remind you on the requirements of the 

 (ACBPS) for accurate and timely information to undertake effective risk assessment of goods 

entering Australia.  

In order that our agent complies with this legislation, they do require to report arrival of expected cargo 

to ACBPS prior to the carrying vessel or aircraft arriving within the following time frame. 

 

 :  before the aircraft arrives at the first Australian airport. (Regardless of final 

Australian destination) 

 :  before vessel arrives at the first Australian port. (Regardless of final Austral-

ian destination) 

 

Fines applied by ACBPS for Non Compliance are very severe. An Infringement Notice currently carries a 

penalty amount of AUD 2,040 and can not be varied or reduced. 
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Vessel departments for Bremerhaven, Bremen and Hamburg are reachable via Internet: 

www.dbh.de (Bremerhaven/Bremen) 

www.port-direct.de (Hamburg) 

 

 

LESCHACO 

Lexzau, Scharbau GmbH & Co. KG  

Sales & Marketing | Kap-Horn-Str. 18 | 28237 Bremen | Germany 

 

 

 

Please note that all information reported in the newsletter is to the best of our knowledge at the time of 

writing, but we cannot guarantee its correctness or accuracy. Should you require any further information 

or have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact us at: news@leschaco.com 

 

We operate exclusively by the most recent edition of the German Freight Forwarding Standard Terms 

and Conditions (ADSp). 

 

http://www.dbh.de/
http://www.port-direct.de/
http://www.leschaco.com/
mailto:news@leschaco.com

